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1.. INTRODUCTION
This QuarterlyProgressReportis submittedunderNSF CooperativeAgreementPHY-9210038'.
The report summarizesthe progressand statusof the LaserInterferometerGravitational-Wave
Observatory(LIGO) ConstructionProjectfor the fiscalquarterendingMay 2002.
Facility construction,includingthe vacuumsystems,is completewith the exceptionof deferred
itemsasnotedbelow.We haveinstalledthe Detectors,and we arecommissioning.The original
completiondate for the CooperativeAgreementwas September30, 200L.We have requested
and beengranteda no-costextensionthroughJune2003 to finish commissioningas well as to
completeprojectscopethat wasdefenedto managecontingencyandrisk.
The projectis 98.0percentcomplete.

2. FACILITIES
We have completedthe constructionof the vacuum systems,beam tubes, and the initial
complementof buildings.Constructionof a Laboratorybuilding at Hanford,andthe Storageand
Stagingbuilding at Livingston,arenearingcompletion.

2.1. Livingston Storageand StagingBuilding
The new Storageand Stagingbuilding at Livingston was used to host the LIGO Scientific
Collaboration(LSC) meetingin March. A punch list has beenprepared,and the contractoris
workingto resolveopenissues.The punchlist is over 80 percentcomplete.

2.2. Hanford Laboratory Building
The constructionof the Laboratorybuilding is going well and is on schedule.The siding is
nearly installed.Heating,Ventilation,and Air conditioning(HVAC), plumbing,electricaland
insulationwork is in progress.The outsideareasare being seededand mulched.We are in the
processof selectinga vendorfor the audio/visualequipment.

2.3. Safety
Installationof the LivingstonLaserSafetysystemis complete.Safetytraining andregularsafety
now havetheir cardcontrollerlaserinterlocksafety
meetingsarein progress.Both observatories
systemon line. This includesrestrictedareaaccesscontrol.

3. DETECTOR
By the end of the quarterwe achievedstrainsensitivitybetterthan hasbeenachievedwith any
previous broadbanddetector,and on two interferometers,the two-kilometer interferometerat
Hanford and the four-kilometerinterferometerat Livingston.This was the caseover the entire
gravitationalwave band from 100H2to higher frequencies.Two interferometersat separated
sitessupportcoincidencetechniquesfor the gravitationalwavesearches.

'

CooperativeAgreementNo PIIY-9210038betweenthe NationalScienceFoundation,Washington,D.C. 20550and
CA9Ll25,May 1992
theCaliforniaInstituteof Technology,Pasadena,
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The Detector Group is focused on commissioningand operating the interferometersin
preparationfor the first ScienceRun (S1). We continueto concentrateon reducingnoiseand
improving the duty cycle. We are refining the design based on our growing operational
experience.

3.L. EngineeringRuns
The eighthEngineeringRun (88) is scheduledfor earlyJune2002.
Analysis of E7 Engineering Run data and continued interferometercommissioningand
modification,basedpartly on the E7 experience,arein progress.The E7 run wascoveredin the
progressreportfor the quarterendingFebruary2002.Our currentfocusis the first ScienceRun
(Sl) scheduled
in August2002.
We are seekingcommitmentsfrom LIGO Scientific Collaboration(LSC) organizationsto
augmentthe LIGO residentscientificandoperatorstaff for the scienceruns.

3.2. ScienceRuns
Our missionis to accomplishthe scientificreachplannedfor the LIGO interferometersystem
and to exploit the system,with the LSC, to accomplishthe science.Given thesegoals,we have
planneda progressionof threescienceruns with increasedscientificreachfor each.The first of
the threeScienceRunsplanned(S1) will be initiatedat the end of August 2002.The timing for
Sl is driven by lessonslearnedfrom EngineeringRuns conductedto date, and the remaining
installationandreworktasks.All thee ScienceRunswill be thejoint
high priority interferometer
responsibilityof theLaboratoryandtheLSC.
runningand
The sensitivitygoalsfor Sl are a two-sitecoincidencewith all threeinterferometers
an achievedscientificreach(volume searchedx observationtime in coincidence)an order of
magnitudebetterthanthat achievedin the E7 run. At leastone interferometerat eachsite should
be operatedin the full-recycledconfiguration.The 52 run will havea goal of at leastan orderof
magnitudeimprovementin scientificreachbeyondSl, and will follow the completionof the
analysisof 51 data.
52 will completeupper limit running and the orientationof the LIGO-LSC scientific and
operationsstaff. We believethat 51 and 52 runningexperienceshouldlead to new publishable
limits, well beyondwhathasbeenpreviouslyobserved.
53, scheduledto startin the middle of 2003,will be a true searchfor gravitationalwaveswith
significance.
astrophysical
The plan for scientific operationof the LIGO interferometersprovides a clear structurefor the
work-involved, interleavinginterferometerdevelopmentand improvementwith progressively
more ambitioussciencegoals.The threeconsecutiveScienceRuns also provide a baselinefor
LIGO Data AnalysisSystem(LDAS) development,detectormodelingand diagnosis,as well as
interferometer
commissioning,modification,andrevision.

July29,2002
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3.3. Commissioningthe Two-kilometer Interferometer at Hanford
At the end of the last quarter we reported improved sensitivity of the two-kilometer
interferometerrelative to the noise levels measuredduring the E7 run. Building upon the
of the interferometerwe havebeenableto run with significantlyimproved
enhancedrobustness
attenuation.Locking is generally robust even at high light levels. We have successfully
overcomethe dark noisethat hasbeenlimiting performanceat frequenciesaboveapproximately
500 Hz. With approximatelyan orderof magnitudelessattenuation,we havefour to five times
betterdisplacementsensitivityat thesefrequenciesand anotherfactor of four to five in margin
abovethe dark noise.
We installed and tested a new configurationfor the common mode servo. Software for
automatingcalibrateddisplacementspectrawas also released.The interferometerlockedeasily
in commonmode and held for nine hours. We used improved filtering capability to insert
resonantgain stagesand to quiet a numberof control loops.Thesechangeshave dramatically
behavior.
improvedinterferometer
We installednew Length Sensingand Control (LSC) hardwareand software.The ability to
dynamicallyaddfiltering is an importantnew featureaidingin noiseinvestigations.

3.4. Commissioningthe Four-kilometer Interferometer at Hanford
The commissioningteam focusedon restoringthe interferometerto operationafter software
changes,and making subsystemadjustmentsand improvementsin preparationfor 51. We also
to improve the interferometerlocking. We installednew
focuJedon subsystemenhancements
hardware and software and devoted significant effort to checking the digital suspension
controllersafter the changes.We continuedour one-ann investigationsto better understand
frequencynoisein the light and saturationeffectsin the control signals.Singlearm locks have
beenobtainedon both arms,with sufficientstability on x-arm to get a preliminary single-arm
of the frequencynoise.
measurement
Testing of the common-modeservo amplifier is in progress.We implementedfilters that
"SuperOpticalLevers"on the endmirrorsand
signifi-antlyimprovefrequencynoise.We tested
foundthat they work extremelywell.

3.5. Commissioningthe Four-kilometer Interferometer at Livingston
The interferometerexhibitedreasonablyshortacquisitiontimes,and when seismicnoiseis light,
as at night, robustoperation.The strainsensitivitysincethe EngineeringRun E7 hasimproved
by ahbst a factor of three at frequencies above 700 Hz. We are working on further
at higherpoweranddeliveringmorelight
by operatingtherecycledinterferometer
improvements
to thephotodetectors.
We installedandupgradedseveralcritical interferometerfeatures.We implementedsignificantly
improvedLengthSensingand Control (LSC) software.We modified the modecleanerboardto
reducethe crossoverfrequency.We tuned the micro-seismicfeed-forwardsystemto remove
somebugs and enhancefiltering. We tunedthe commonmode servo.We are installinga new
intensitystabilizationservo.

Iuly 29,200.2
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We continuedidentifying and measuringnoise sources.We improved the robustnessof the
recycledlock. Fine actuatorsincorporatedin a feedbackloop at the end test massesreducedthe
seismicmotionof the stackbetween1 to I0I1z. The Q of the stackmodeat I.2 andZ.l Hz was
reducedby a factorof seven.Thesearekey modesthat causethe excesstestmassmotionsdriven
by the seismicmotionin Livingston.
We developedsoftwareto be usedin the control room to make time domain studiesof the
signals. We can now make histogramsof band pass limited signals for many of the
andPhysicalEnvironmentMonitoringSystem(PEM) signals.
interferometer
Electro-magnetic
Interference(EM) andRadioFrequencyInterference(RFI).
We areaddressing
We are incorporatingshieldedribbon cablesin the Alignment Sensingand Control (ASC)
System.
We modified hardwareand softwareto allow optical lever damping as well as wavefront
sensing. Furthermore,it is now possibleto adjustfilter coefficientsin the ASC signalchain
whiletheASC is running.

3.6. SeismicIsolation Upgrade
We are designingand building prototypesof a pre-isolatorsystemtargetingthe excessseismic
noise at Livingston. StanfordUniversity has transferredtheir basic conceptualdesignfor the
hydraulic portion of the systemto the LIGO-LSC collaborationfor continueddevelopment.
Pieliminarydesignsfor HydraulicExternalPre-IsolationGIEPI) andElectro-MagneticExlern{
Pre-IsolatortWn) prototypeswere completed,and the final designis being developed.We
installedand testedPiezoelectricExternalPre-Isolation(PEPI),an interim measureto improve
performance
and duty cycle at Livingston,in the End Test Mass (ETM) chambers.We placed
-orders
to equip the Input Test Mass (ITM) chamberswith PEPI as well. We also finalized the
for theITM chambers.
designfor courseactuation/adjustment
In addition to the externalpre-isolationapproach,we are exploring in-vacuumsensingand
actuation(acrossthe isolationstackfrom the supporlstructureto the table).This approachhas
the potentialto actively damp stackmodesin combinationwith the active isolation from the
externalpre-isolator.
We wereableto suppressmotionat thefirst two BeamSplitterChamber(BSC) stackresonances
usingthe End TesiMass (ETM) fine actuatorsin the existing seismicisolationsystemand q-e
looking into the feasibilityof installingfine actuatorsandcontrol systemsonto the ITM as well,
asan interim measurebeforethe seismicupgradeprojectis installed.

4. LIGO DATA & COMPUTING
4,L. Simulationand Modeling
The End-to-End simulation group has achieved two major goals this quarter:
tico-simulation package,and releaseof a second-generation
releaseof a second-generation
graphicaluserfront endbasedon JAVA.

luly 29,2002
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After we successfullyused the simulationpackageto designthe lock acquisitionprocedures,
focus shifted to improving the simulationpackageto enablethe simulationof noise sources
representative
of the as-builtLIGO detectors.This is importantfor providing scientificguidance
simulationpackageincludesall major physical
during commissioning.The second-generation
effects that can influence LIGO performance,including correlation of the seismicmotions,
digitizationin variouscontrol systems,sensorand actuatornoise,and complexbeamprofiles.
We changedthe softwareto facilitatethe additionof new effectsusing a powerful expression
parser.The numberof requireddata links was reducedby ordersof magnitude. New macro
capabilitiesallow easysetupof simulationconfigurations.
The graphicalfront end of the simulationpackagehasbeencrucial in the past.However,new
featurescould not be properlyimplementedin the original design.After a carefulevaluationof
variouspossibilitieswe decidedto rewrite usingJAVA. A new versionis now completeand in
use.In iddition, the softwareis more robust and reliable.Distribution of LIGO Laboratory's
simulationpackageto other platformsis easierbecauseof JAVA's universalavailability in a
varietyof differentoperatingsystemsandplatforms.
SoutheasternLouisiana University (SLU) proposed to collaborate with LIGO on the
at the
developmentand use of the simulationtool. They will provide necessarymeasurements
LIGO
site and will help with the model validation.In addition, faculty at SLU found the
students,and they intendto
simulationpackageto be usefulfor the educationof undergraduate
outreachopportunity
welcome
and
installthe softwarefor educationaluse.This is an unexpected
for the Laboratory.

4.2. LIGO Data Analysis System
4.2.L. Software
LIGO DataAnalysisSystem(LDAS) softwaredevelopmentfocusedon applyinglessonslearned
during the E7 EngineeringRun to the versionof LDAS to be usedduring the first ScienceRun
(S1).This is beingaccomplished
in two stages,beginningwith migrationfrom an alphacode
in supportof 51.
baseusedin theE7 Run,to a betaversionto be releasedto the observatories
The LDAS staff continuedto actively participatein the Grid Computingactivities.Interestin
"All Hands Meetings" for this community.Th9
LDAS is becomingincreasinglyapparentat
communityis beginningto face severaldesignchallengesthat were addressedin the LDAS
designseveralyearsago and are working in the currentimplementationof LDAS. The LDAS
of Grid
group is also being askedto participatein the planningfor showcasedemonstrations
fall.
this
Computingat the SuperComputingConferenceschedule
4.2.2. Hardware
A primary activity has been upgradingthe StorageArea Network (SAN) and the compute
in preparationfor the first ScienceRun
cluiters ai the Hanford and Livingston Observatories

(s1).

by the Laboratorycontinueto be archivedat Caltechin the
All EngineeringRun datagenerated
(High
PerformanceStorageSystem).However,a major effort
LIGO dataarciive runningHPSS
is continuingto evaluatethe suitabilityof SAM-QFS(a SUN Storageand Archive Management

July29,2002
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System)asan alternativemassstoragesystemto IIPSS.Initial testingstartedat Caltechin April,
anddisasterrecoveryexperimentshavegonewell.
We successfullytestedthe recentLIGO DataAnalysisSystem(LDAS) fiber networkinstalledat
Caltechto provide Gigabit network speedsfor both Ethernetand Fiber Channel.The fiber
networkwill be replicatedat the observatories.
4.2.3. Data AnalysisActivities
"known" pulsars. The
Known Pulsar Search. We begandevelopingcode for searchingfor
codeis designedto do threethings:
1. GenerateShorttime FourierTransforms(SFTs)of the gravity wavechannel;
2. Coherentlysumthe SFTsfor a specifiedfrequencybandover longerperiodsof time,
accountingfor amplitudeandphasemodulation;
andconfidenceof detectionto be storedin theLDAS
3. Computeitatistics-forsignal-to-noise
database.
Search for Binary Inspiral Coalescences. We are analyzing the data from LIGO's E7
"scienceRuns."The goal of this effort
EngineeringRun in preparationfor the upcomingLIGO
"inspiral" eventsin the nearbyuniverse.Two
wii be to placean upperlimit on the rateof binary
"fast chirp transform') have been
signal-detectionalgorithms(optimal Wiener filtering and
implementedto searchfor the gravitational-wavesignaturesof sucheventswhen two neutron
velocity and finally coalesce.We have
starsor black holesorbit eachotherwith ever-increasing
the behaviorof the LIGO detectorsduring
also expendedconsiderableeffort in understanding
"veto"
criteria, using auxiliary data to reducethe
the E7 run and the usefulnessof various
eventcandidates.
numberof astrophysical
We initiatedresearchon the so-called"Kozai effect," which can drive an initially circularBHBH binary orbit into a highly eccentricorbit. This work is important becausesearchingfor
waveformsfrom highly eccentricorbits increasesthe parameterspaceover which a searchmust
be performed.ThiJ iniormationis also neededto determinethe searchefficiency if one only
for waveformsfrom circularizedorbits.
searches
Searchfor Transient Bursts. The Burst Groupconducteda workshopdevotedto the full data
analysispipeline.
Grid Computing and RelatedResearch.LDAS provides,in additionto a completesystemfor
Interface(API).The detailsare complicated,but one
analysis,a true ApplicationProgrammers
programmer
to pipe LIGO data through a numberof
can generalizethii the API allows the
havebegunto
for pre-conditioningbeforebeginningparallelanalysis.We"generic"
executableprocedures
Grid
investigatehow the LDAS API can also Ue used to enablesearcheson very
resources.

4.3.

General Computing

Thereis a new dedicatedLIGO ScientificCollaboration(LSC) web server.We aredefiningthe
policy for serveraccessandusage.However,the serveris now on line to supporttheLSC, anda
andotherinformationhavebeenposted.
numberof presentations
Iuly 29,20f.2
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The LIGO Data Analysis System(LDAS) group at Livingston Observatoryis testing a PIX
(CISCO PIX Firewall Series)firewall system.The PIX Firewall Seriesare state-of-the-art,
levelsof security,performanceand
purpose-builtsoftwareappliancesthat deliverunprecedented
reliability. The LDAS goup is alsoidentifying suitablesoftwarefor a Virtual PrivateNetwork
(VPN). While originally researched
for the LDAS subnets,the solution appearsattractivealso
for the broaderGeneralComputingneedsof the Laboratory.
We installedseveralvinual remotecontrol roomslinked to the sites.Theseroomsare now on
line andinitial evaluationhasproventhemto be time savingalternatives.The systemat Caltech
has been used extensively. Further work remains, including setting up video cameras,
introducing improved security, developing better user interfaces, and providing better
bandwidth.
communications
We areinvestigatingan expansionto a gigabitEthernet(GigE) network.The needto movelarge
are
amountsof dataamongthe differentserverscontinuesto increase.Both LIGO observatories
consideringGigE building-to-buildingbackbones.

5. LrGO SCIENTIFIC COLLABORATION (LSC) MEETING
The March2002LSC meetingwasheld at theLivingstonObservatory.In conjunction,Louisiana
StateUniversity(LSU) hosteda symposiumhonoringBill Hamilton.Numericalrelativistswith
and participatedthroughoutthe
an interestin couplingto LIGO and LISA madepresentations
to formulate plans for useful
initiated
was
LSC meeting. Collaborationwith LIGO-LSC
activities,on the part of Numericalrelativists,in supportof LIGO observationalprogramsandto
guidetheoreticalresearch.

6. PROJECTMANAGEMENT
Plan2havebeencompleted.
All milestonesidentifiedin theLIGO ProjectManagement

6.1.

Financial Status

Table 1 summarizescosts and commitmentsas of the end of May 2002 and provides a
comparisonto budgetsfor both completedand openconstructiontasks. Basedon actualcosts
comparedto the total budget,the projectis 98.0percentcomplete.
Table 1: Costsand Commitmentsvs. Budget as of the End of May 2002($f;.

wBs

Description

Budget

Actual Costs Open
(May 2002) Encumbrances

EstimatetoComplete

Total

CompletedTasks
Ll

t.1.2
1.1.3

VacuumEquipment
BeamTube
BeamTubeEnclosure

44,047
47,0M
19,338

4,1J47

44,M7
47,W
I9,33E

47,404
19,33E

'Proiect Management
Plan,RevisionC, LIGO-M950001-C-Msubmittedto theNSF November1997.

Iuly 29,2402
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Table 1: Costsand Commitmentsvs. Budget as of the End of May 2002($f1.
t . r .4
1.1.5
1.3.1
1.3.2
1.4.1
1.4.2

1.4.3

r.4.4

Civil Construction
BeamTubeBake
Lab Operations
ResearchandDevelopment
ProjectManagement
SupportServices
DocumentControl
Office Operations

Subtotal CompletedTasks
Description
WBS

53,493

5,570

6,29r
15,860

t4,56r
830

3,845

3,845

21t,660
Budget

5,570
6,2.91
15,860
14,561

6,291
15,860

t4,56r
820
830

820

53,493

53,493
5,570

820
830
3,E45

211,660

211,660
Actual Costs Open
(May 2002) Encumbrances

EstimatetoComplete

Total

Open Tasks
1.T.4
t.1.4
1.2
I.4

LivingstonConstruction
HanfordBuilding
Detector
DataAnalysisSystem
Contingency

Total

2,562
2,7ffi
59,415
t5,463

2,3r2

l3E

t.470
58,598

I,190

301

I12
100
516

12,362

294

2,565
481

240

292,100 286,402

lr9?3

2,562,
2,7ffi
59,415
t5,222
4El

3,775 292,100

We haverequestedandreceiveda no-costextensionto the CooperativeAgteementto June2W3,
below. Our currentfocusis
which will be sufficientto completethe constructionwork discussed
to managethe remainingfundsandrisk.
Vacuum Equipment (WBS 1.1.1).All work is complete.
BeamTube (WBS L.L.2).All work is complete.
BeamTube Enclosures(WBS 1.1.3).All work is complete.
Civil Construction (WBS 1.1.4).The originalscopefor Civil Constructionhasbeencompleted.
Additionaltaskshavebeenbudgetedfor scop€originally removedfrom the plan to reducerisk
andmanagecontingency.The contractto build a LaboratoryBuilding at Hanfordis in progress.
The Storageand SiagingBuilding at Livingston is complete,and the conftactoris addressing
punchlist items.
BeamTube Bake (WBS 1..1.5).All work is complete.
Detector (WBS 1.2).The Detectoris the largesttaskremainingto be completed,althoughof 1
total budgetof $59,415,293we haveaccruedand committeda total of $58,900,069.In spiteof
encouragingprogress,the Detectorcontinuesto be behind schedule. Efforts to improve the
last yearandhigherthanexpected
earthquake
scheduleposiiionweresetbackby the Wa.shington
is estimatedto be
commissioning
that
Detector
is
The
net
effect
seismicnbisein Livingston.
progress
towardsthe
threemonthsbehindschedule.We continueto adjustprioritiesto optimize
ScienceRuns. The first ScienceRun is now plannedto beginin August2002.

July29,2042
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Research and Development (WBS 1.3). All LIGO ConstructionRelated Researchand
Developmenteffort is complete.
Project Office (WBS 1.4).All LIGO ProjectOffice activitiesarecompletewith the exceptionof
with the LIGO Data AnalysisandComputing
the procurementof computerhardwareassociated
weredelayedpendingNSF approvalof our procurementplan and
systems.Theseprocurements
alsoto achievethe mostfavorableperformanceper dollar ratio. The NSF hasapprovedour plan,
areproceeding.
andprocurements

6.2. ChangeControl and ContingencyAnalysis
The following constructionprojectchangerequestwas approvedthis quarter. The total budget
of $240,484.
contingency
leavinga management
is $291,859,516
baseline
Change
Request

cR-

Description

WBS 1.2.l-Reduced estimatefor Interferometer
020404 SensingandControlsStaffing

Iuly 29,2002

Submitted
April 15,
2042

Amount
($171,000)
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